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FOREWORD
The 2013 FABEC Performance Report is a compilation and

– To find a sustainable way of regulating the provision of

navigation service providers ANA Luxembourg, Belgocontrol,

be taken as the basis and not revenues depending on

analysis of individual contributions from the FABEC civil air
DFS, DSNA, LVNL, MUAC, and skyguide as well as their military
counterparts. It presents an analysis of the results achieved

so far in fulfilling the targets of the FABEC Performance Plan.
Many of the 2014 targets have already been met in 2013.

In summary, safety remained at a high level in 2013, punctual-

infrastructure such as air navigation services, costs must

uncertain traffic forecasts. Experience gained in the past

two years has shown that the current approach has destabilised the provision of air navigation services (social unrest, investment planning etc.). A key issue will be the challenge of developing a regulatory framework for the year
2020 and beyond.

ity improved to the best values ever measured and the 2014

– FABEC has reached a point at which specific changes to the

of time. It is especially gratifying that there were clearly

ANSPs. Thus, it is crucial to develop appropriate mecha-

targets for horizontal flight efficiency were achieved ahead

measurable improvements as compared to previous years in
which about the same level of traffic was handled.

system as a whole would lead to losses for individual
nisms that enable progress of the system as a whole while
reducing disadvantages for the individual ANSPs or other
partners in the aviation chain.

What remains critical is the development of airspace user

– In view of the current results in punctuality and hori-

isolated signs of recovery, this does not necessarily mean

user demand, the questions need to be addressed as

demand. While the European air transport market has shown
there will be a lasting positive trend across the entire FABEC
area.

Thus, it is crucial to develop a two-fold strategy that will

zontal flight efficiency and the uncertainty of airspace
to where, to what extent and at what price further

improvements should be sought – whether from a financial, technological, economic or ecological point of view.

enable the continued provision of air navigation services

We are ready to learn from the past and to meet the chal-

the first two years of the first reference period, 2012 and

the whole aviation chain. We are hopeful about the future

both in a saturated market and in a growth market. In
2013, three central lessons were learned that should guide us
onward.

lenges ahead of us – for the benefits of our customers and
of the Single European Sky and believe that it is the way
forward.

The FABEC Air Navigation Service Providers

KEY PERFORMANCE AREAS AND INDICATORS

STRIVING TO MAINTAIN A BALANCE

FABEC ANSPs strive to achieve and maintain a dynamic

For the purpose of this report, FABEC measured its per

service provision, while guaranteeing the same high levels

environment, capacity, cost-efficiency and military mission

balance between capacity, costs and sustainability in its
of safety – or higher. The responsibility of FABEC extends both
to the social and environmental domain. Military mission
effectiveness – in terms of the ability for our military partners

and stakeholders to perform their mandate with regard

to maintaining the sovereignty of the respective national

effectiveness. The latter two are addressed at national level

only. All indicators for the main KPAs concern en-route
services. In addition, the implementation of Continous
Descent Operations at airports is addressed.

airspaces – is another essential part. As a consequence, the

A number of indicators have been adopted at FABEC level

Commissions’ target definition.

order to address the regional needs and to further improve

definition of performance exceeds the limits of the European
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formance in the five key performance areas (KPA) of safety,

on top of those provided by Regulation (EU) 691/2010, in
the performance in the second reference period.

TRAFFIC DEVELOPMENT

CONTINUED DECLINE IN DEMAND BY AIRSPACE USERS
Looking at the entire FABEC area, 2013 was marked by declin-

for example, Eastern Europe. This development is a strong in-

this meant that the number of controlled flights in FABEC

Plan for 2015 to 2019 has to be considered very carefully and

ing air traffic demand by airspace users. In concrete terms,
airspace decreased from 5.493 million (2012) to 5.431 million
(2013) controlled flights. This development is reflected in the

dication that any forecast used for the FABEC Performance
be assessed during the relevant reference period.

monthly statistics for 2013 which show strong negative

First signs of saturation

second quarter of the year, aircraft movements seem to be

traffic demand, starting with the general economic develop-

growth in the first quarter of 2013. Starting around the

There is a wide range of reasons for this observed change in air

levelling off at figures similar to the previous year. There is,

ment worldwide and in Europe. The situation has had an

however, strong capacity demand at the major hubs as well

as during peak hours. Based on new forecasts provided by
EUROCONTROL (STATFOR) FABEC experts are expecting a low
growth until 2019. But it is expected that the total amount
of flights might remain below the value of 2008.

immediate impact on socio-demographic factors in Europe
(purchasing power, unemployment rate, etc.) which have

changed mobility behaviour. In addition, many airlines are
changing their fleets and using larger aircraft more of the
time. These overarching developments were strengthened

externally by the current crises in, among others, North Africa

610,000 fewer flights than expected
At the end of 2013, the volume of FABEC IFR traffic was 10.2%
below the traffic forecast used to create the FABEC Performance Plan. In real terms this means that air traffic controllers controlled 610,000 fewer flights per year or 1,716 fewer

flights per day than forecasted. Taking the overall European
picture into account, there is no longer a common trend but

significant differences between the core area of FABEC and,

and the Middle East (tourism) as well as by substitution effects
when passengers choose other means of transport. A similar

trend can be seen on the other side of the Atlantic. The number

of flights in the USA has been stagnant for almost 20 years.
In 2012, the number dropped to the same level as in 1995.
As the air traffic numbers have been stagnant since 2006, it

is a reasonable assumption to think that the demand for
navigation services in FABEC may have reached saturation.

Current traffic stagnation in FABEC area
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Real traffic evolution FABEC airspace 2007-2013 (IFR: Instrument flight rules). The data for 2013 confirms an overall trend which shows, from an
overall FABEC perspective, stagnating demand from the airspace users which has now continued for seven years. Taking the overall European
picture into account, it becomes obvious that there is no longer a common trend between the core area of FABEC and, for example, Eastern Europe.

SAFETY

CONSISTENTLY HIGH LEVELS OF SAFETY AND SUBSTANTIAL
ADVANCES IN SAFETY M
 ANAGEMENT
The foremost objective of FABEC is to maintain a high level of
safety and where possible to increase safety management

standards. For that purpose FABEC is monitoring dedicated
performance indicators in this domain. Safety should not be
taken for granted without interdependencies with other key
performance areas.

Effectiveness of Safety Management (EoSM)
This indicator measures how effective the individual safety
management systems of FABEC ANSPs are. Besides the

collection and sharing of data, it fosters the exchange of

solutions and best practice across FABEC. The scores for the
FABEC Effectiveness of Safety Management is consistently
high and still improving.

Safety Management
In the domain of safety, FABEC is working to standardise

FABEC EoSM Average Results 2012 vs 2013
by Management Objectives

safety-related performance indicators in order to create a

sound basis for harmonisation across FABEC ANSPs. Equally

important, FABEC is promoting the sharing and adoption of
best practices in safety management in a number of areas, of
which two examples follow:

• FABEC has taken the first steps to lay down a common
FABEC safety risk assessment process. Training of safety
officers, and risk assessors will be one of the important
next tasks.

• IntACT (International Audit Cooperation Team) composed
of DFS, DSNA and skyguide to perform cross safety audits
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and surveys. Belgocontrol, ANA Luxembourg and MUAC
(Eurocontrol) have joined for a trial phase. Several audits

The application of the severity classification based on
the Risk Analysis Tool (RAT) methodology

IntACT. One of those was the audit of the Safety Manage-

With the he Risk Analysis Tool (RAT) methodology, the organi-

have been performed in 2013 within the framework of
ment System of DSNA.

sations will be able to classify the severity of operational and
technical incidents. This is an important step in the identifi-

Safety performance indicators for RP1
The following three indicators have been validated by the

European Commission for measuring the improvements of
safety during the first reference period.

cation of targeted and best practice safety improvement

measures. RAT focuses on separation minima infringements
(SMI), runway incursions (RI) and ATM technical specific
events (ATM-SE). The technical events include: communica-

tion, surveillance, navigation and data-processing functions.
The results show nearly 100% implementation.
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Excellence in operational safety in FABEC

RAT / Methodology usage

ANSPs

Data on separation minima infringements and runway incur-

7

sions over a time span of five years (2009-2013) show a con-

6

sistently high level of safety in the FABEC airspace.

5

(Based on harmonised definitions adopted by all partners;

4

historical figures have been up-dated)
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means a culture in which front line operators or others are
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Separation minima infringement is a situation in which prescribed
separation minima were not maintained between aircraft.

show a good level of just culture with some areas that can
still be improved.
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Runway incursion is a situation at an aerodrome involving the incorrect presence of an aircraft, vehicle or person on the protected area of a
surface designated for the landing and take-off of aircraft.

CAPACITY

BEST PUNCTUALITY EVER MEASURED
The operational service quality delivered by the seven FABEC

air navigation service providers ANA, Belgocontrol, DFS, DSNA,
LVNL, MUAC, and skyguide can be measured in two ways.
One focus is on the question if and how flights are impacted

by air traffic flow management. The second focus is on the
question if air navigation service providers provide sufficient

and balanced capacity. Overall 2013 featured the best performance ever in terms of punctuality.

Percentage of controlled flights with en-route ATFM
delay of 15 minutes or more
Source: EUROCONTROL - PRU
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Almost all flights punctual
In 2013, 97.67 percent of all controlled flights inside FABEC
experienced no delay caused by air traffic flow management

measures. This nearly perfect value is an improvement of
25 percent compared to the previous year. Monthly delay

analyses showed that the en-route ATFM delay was reduced
consistently over the course of the whole year except for
January and August when slight increases were noted.

When delays occur, it is particularly important that they do
not exceed a tolerable length of time. The percentage of

controlled flights with an en-route ATFM delay of 15 minutes
or more indicates to a certain degree the tolerability of ATFM

delays for passengers. In 2013, the number of flights with an
en-route ATFM delay of 15 minutes or more went down from
1.54% to 1.11%.

No capacity constraints in sight
In addition, overall capacity continued to improve. Annual
en-route ATFM delay decreased by 21.6% to 0.47 minutes
(28.2 seconds) per flight compared to 0.60 minutes (36 sec-

onds) in 2012 – the best value ever measured. This also means
that FABEC already reached the 2014 target in 2013 – and this

was achieved while maintaining its high level of safety. This
excellent result was mainly possible due two factors:

First, the current reduction in traffic volume has had a posi-

tive influence on this. However, this is not the sole reason as
can be seen when we consider that nearly the same amount

of traffic was controlled by the FABEC ANSPs a lower level of
service quality in previous years.

Average ATFM delay per flight in minutes
Percentage of controlled flights
with any en-route ATFM delay
Source: EUROCONTROL - PRU
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The second factor is that FABEC ANSPs have responded

From another perspective, an analysis of the causes of delay

taking targeted capacity improvement measures both at

and staffing the improvements are significant. In 2013, these

to the industry’s demand for increased capacity by under
the operational level (increased training output, increased
staffing etc.) and the airspace management and design

(especially free route). Area control centres in FABEC improved
their operational performance or maintained overall a high

supports this line of thought. Especially in the areas capacity
two aspects only caused 1.1 million minutes of en-route delay.
In 2012, the amount was 1.9 million minutes, and in 2011, the
amount was 2.8 million minutes.

level of service quality as in previous years, although there

As a result of these efforts, FABEC capacity and punctuality

industrial action is disregarded, none of the centres inside

potential savings of almost EUR 59 million were attained for

might be in some cases an increase in delay. If the impact of
FABEC produced more than 14.4-second delays per flight.

increased in 2013 compared to 2012. In addition, overall
airspace users. The decrease in en-route ATFM delay that was
achieved on top of what was required in the FABEC Perfor-

mance Plan led to potential cost savings of EUR 79.7 million
for customers.

COST-EFFICIENCY

IMPACT OF DECLINING DEMAND CONFIRMED

In principle, the cost base and the traffic forecast are the

Overall, the total financial contribution amounts to almost

is, the charge to be paid by airspace users. The FABEC Perfor-

of the forecasts used has placed a tremendous financial

determining factors for the calculation of the unit rate, that

mance Plan calls for the national unit rates to decrease by
6.0 percent by 2014 across FABEC. This decrease is meant to
contribute to the value chain of aviation and thus immedi-

ately to the financial benefit of the airlines in the amount of
EUR 270 million by 2014.

The European regulatory framework also includes the provi-

sion that FABEC ANSPs have to take on the risk of losing
income caused by the declining traffic figures. Just a few

months after the formal endorsement of the performance
plans in June 2012, it was already clear that the expected

number of flight movements would not be reached by 2014,
the end of the first reference period. In early 2013, the air
navigation service providers calculated based on the risksharing key a EUR 226 million loss of income based on the
effective loss of EUR 58.3 million in 2012 – the first year of

economic regulation. At the same time, they revised the
traffic forecast for 2013 and 2014 downwards. The negative

half a billion euro for the period 2012-2014. The unreliability
burden on the ANSPs, as the decrease in unit rates outstrips
the initial cost savings by almost 80 percent.

Expected loss of income due to traffic reduction 2012-2014
(according to Regulation (EU) 1191/2010, Article 11a, item 3 et seq.)
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2014 it is expected that it will cumulate to approximately

EUR 203 million by end 2014. Additionally, not all air navigation

Reference Period 1: reduction of unit rates
in millions of euro

service providers are affected to the same degree. The burden

to be carried by Germany and Switzerland is relatively higher

than the proportion of their total en-route revenues in FABEC.
This loss of income is based on an economic regulatory scheme
that focuses on cost per unit as trust in the reliability of eco-
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ENVIRONMENT

SHORTER ROUTES – REDUCED EMISSIONS

Air navigation service providers have a major influence on
their customers’ fuel consumption and CO2 emissions. Ideally, any new airspace design, route or procedure should sup-

port airspace users in consuming less fuel and emitting less
CO2. FABEC ANSPs strive to lessen the environmental impact

of aviation by offering shorter routes and improved vertical
flight paths whenever possible.

The environmental performance, measured as horizontal

Km
600

Based on real radar track data for 2013, the average en-route
distance per flight in FABEC airspace was 522 km, only about

10 km longer than the average direct route. Taking into
account that there will always be some deviations due to

weather or aircraft separation requirements, this is a good

value for horizontal en-route flight efficiency and the associated environmental impact.
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flown
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the distances actually flown are much shorter than generally

Within the FABEC area, many flights are almost direct.
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flight efficiency, has been close to optimum in 2013. Indeed,
assumed and flying is the most direct mode of transport.

Average en-route distance per flight in km
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Distance from main train station to main train station (The
statistics for travelling by plane include the additional ground
transportation to and from airport)

Environmental performance indicators
The following indicators for measuring environmental per-

formance have been validated by the European Commission
for the first reference period.

“Percentage of route extension represented in distance flown

destination airport. Real radar data are used to calculate this
indicator.

Until the start of the first reference period in 2012, horizontal

flight efficiency was only measured using flight plan data.

compared to the great circle distance.”

However, in reality, shorter routes are often flown thanks to

This key performance indicator measures the en-route hori-

real radar data now shows that average en-route extension

radar data. It accounts for the additional distance that flights

generally assumed.

most direct flight route. The target is to reach a 5% reduction

“Percentage of route extension of intra-FABEC flights repre-

the objective is to reach a maximum route extension of 1.86%

tance.”

zontal flight efficiency for all flights in FABEC airspace based on

have to travel in comparison to the great circle distance, the
as compared to 2011 by the end of 2014. In terms of percentage,
in 2014. The 2013 value of 1.81 % horizontal flight efficiency is
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with a 40-nautical-mile radius around both the origin and

direct routings when the traffic situation allows. The use of
within FABEC is less than 2% and thus much better than

sented by last filed flight plan compared to great circle dis-

already better.

This performance indicator is limited to the en-route efficiency

There are a variety of reasons for route extensions, such as bad

tor which measures all flights in FABEC, including overflights

of en-route distances is limited to the portion of the profile

on flight plan data only. The percentage of route extension

and outside the TMA (Terminal Control Area). For the purpose

6.55% in 2011. This figure remained stable with a value of 6.58%

of intra-FABEC flights only, as opposed to the previous indica-

weather, military activity, ATFM restrictions. The measurement

and in- and outbounds to and from FABEC airspace. It is based

that falls within the airspace being analysed (FABEC countries)

based on the last filed flight plan for intra-FABEC flights was

of the KPI, the TMA around an airport is defined as a circle

in 2012 and 6.54 % in 2013.

APPROACH PROCEDURES SUPPORTING
CONTINUOUS DESCENT OPERATIONS

HAMBURG - Planned for 2014
BERLIN - to be determined
AMSTERDAM

HANNOVER
LEIPZIG

DÜSSELDORF - Planned for 2014

BRUSSELS

KÖLN/BONN

Planned for 2014

FRANKURT

LUXEMBOURG

NÜRNBERG - Planned for 2014

Planned for 2014

PARIS

STUTTGART - Planned for 2014
MÜNCHEN

BASEL-MULHOUSE
Planned for 2014

LYON

ZÜRICH

GENEVA

BORDEAUX
TOULOUSE

MARSEILLE

NICE - Planned for 2014

This indicator measures how many airports out
of 23 selected airports in the FABEC area have
introduced procedures supporting continuous
descent operations (CDO). CDO procedures have a
positive impact on the environment by allowing
fuel savings and lowered emissions. The target for
2014 is that 90% (21 airports) will have implemented procedures supporting CDO. At the end
of 2013, 14 airports out of 21 (61%) already had
approach procedures in place that support CDO.
To reach this target, seven further airports will
have to have CDO procedures in place in RP1.

ESTABLISHED END 2013

PLANNED

MILITARY MISSION EFFECTIVENESS

THE MILITARY CONTRIBUTION

The ongoing military contribution regarding the application

The application of all these principles was and remains a major

described in Article 3 of FUA Regulation (EU 2150/2005) influ-

military contributions to improve FABEC performance, shall

of the five principles of the flexible use of airspace (FUA) as
ences FABEC performance.

The FABEC States and civilian and military ANSPs make best
use of the available airspace by

• Having implemented all three levels of FUA Article 3a
• Having established all three levels of ASM Article 3b

• Applying Article 3c by optimising booking principles, acti-

vating the airspace temporarily and releasing it as soon as
possible

• Having CBA arrangements in place and developing them
further in future projects
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effort for the national defense organisations in FABEC. The

be counterbalanced against military mission effectiveness as
described in the FABEC Treaty. Military mission effectiveness
shall not be allowed to degrade and this will be assessed at the
national level taking into consideration new weapon systems
and their airspace requirements.

Harmonisation work will continue between FABEC partners in
the area of ASM and FUA. The common use of PRISMIL tool

(which will be in place for all FABEC partners prior to RP 2), will
allow a better and closer monitoring of the FUA PI.

GLOSSARY OF ABBREVIATIONS

ANSP
Air Navigation Service Provider

KPI
Key Performance Indicator

ATC
Air Traffic Control

MME
Military Mission Effectiveness

ATFM
Air Traffic Flow Management

PRU
Performance Review Unit (EUROCONTROL)

ATM
Air Traffic Management

RAT
Risk Analysis Tool

CDO
Continuous Descent Operations

RI
Runway Incursion

EC
European Commission

RP 1
Reference Period 1 2012-2014 for assessing FABEC performance

GDP
Gross Domestic Product

SMI
Separation Minimum Infringement

IFR
Instrument Flight Rules

TMA
Terminal Control Area

KPA
Key Performance Area
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POINTS OF CONTACT

MEMBERS OF FABEC
FAB Europe Central Communication Cell
Roland Beran
+ 49 6103 707 4190
roland.beran@fabec.eu
Administration de la Navigation Aérienne (ANA)
+ 352 4798 22010
luc.willems@airport.etat.lu
Luxembourg
Belgocontrol
+ 32 2 206 20 23
nadine_meesen@belgocontrol.be
Belgium
DFS Deutsche Flugsicherung GmbH (DFS)
+ 49 6103 707 4112
andrea.schaefer@dfs.de
Germany
Direction des Services de la Navigation Aérienne (DSNA)
+ 33 01 58 09 48 15
francois.richard-bole@aviation-civile.gouv.fr
France
EUROCONTROL Maastricht Upper Area Control Centre (MUAC)
+ 31 43 366 1352
masuac.info@eurocontrol.int
Luchtverkeersleiding Nederland (LVNL)
+ 31 20 406 21 75
communications@lvnl.nl
Netherlands
skyguide
+ 41 22 417 40 10
raimund.fridrich@skyguide.ch
Switzerland

